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Letter from the Editor
Greetings from the ECHO Asia Impact Center in Chiang Mai! As an ECHO Asia network member, we value your partnership with us as we seek to gather, verify, and disseminate various
information, ideas, techniques, tools, and materials with the goal of supporting you who are
working with the poor and hungry, in order to help improve their food security and livelihoods.
The purpose of this ECHO Asia News is to share about what we have learned and experienced with you our network over the past half year and to highlight some of the upcoming
activities, events, and special initiatives in the coming year. We look forward to serving you
and hearing from you, and want to wish you a very blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Best Regards,

Abram Bicksler, Ph.D., Director

Recent Happenings
Lausanne Consultation on Creation Care for Southeast Asia
In March Abram was asked to share at the Lausanne Consultation on Creation Care for Southeast Asia, which was jointly hosted by the Lausanne Movement, A Rocha, the Philippine Council of Evangelical Churches, OMF International, World Evangelical Alliance, and Care of Creation in Clark, Philippines. It was a wonderful time to network with Creation Care advocates
from all over Asia, share ideas and experiences, pray and repent on behalf of the Church, and
dream about how God will use this movement to bring healing to his people and Creation.
During the four-day event, Abram was able to share about services ECHO Asia provides that
can improve the livelihoods of smallholder farmers, increase sustainable food production, and
allow Creation to flourish. We hope that many of you reading this ECHO Asia News will strive
to be involved in the promotion of Creation Care through the Church.

HORT Innovation Lab Focuses on Post-harvest Loss:
Buildout, Research, and Trainings
In June and July we enjoyed hosting Lizanne Wheeler and Patrick Brown from the Sonora
Pacific Group, along with Jate Sathornkich from Kesatsart University in Thailand. Together,
this group helped ECHO Asia to build and establish tests on two solar dryers and a Zero
Energy Cool Chamber (ZECC). The ECHO Asia Seed Bank is one of seven sites around the
world that have been chosen to build and run trials for these solar dryers and ZECC. The experiments and equipment, which were funded by the USAID Horticulture Innovation Lab managed by UC-Davis, are meant to help promote awareness and efficiency of low-cost methods
that could improve post-harvest handling of fresh produce for smallholder farmers. We were
grateful to have Zach Price, our new Senior Technical Advisor (see below) and accomplished
carpenter, help build the apparatuses. ECHO Asia was especially grateful to Lizanne, Patrick,
and Jate, who set up, tested, and trained our seed bank staff about the operation of the dryers
and ZECC. In addition to the month that was spent building and conducting the first round of
research, ECHO Asia hosted two “Post-Harvest Handling Chain” workshops with presentations by Lizanne, both at the office and at the Seed Bank. The solar dryers and ZECC are permanently at our Seed Bank now and ECHO Asia staff member Paw continues to oversee the
ongoing research project. If you are interested in learning more about post-harvest handling
or seeing the apparatuses, please contact echoasia@echonet.org.

Dr. Bicksler Attends the International Horticulture Congress
Ongoing verification and research is essential to help ensure continued relevance of ECHO
Asia’s information, techniques, and ideas which are promoted throughout the region. Also
essential is the networking and dissemination of this information among professional scientific peers. To that end, this past August, Abram attended the International Horticulture Congress (IHC) in Brisbane, Australia. The IHC is the premier international horticulture event in
the world, happening once every four years and sponsored by the International Society for
Horticulture Science. The 2014, the IHC event hosted over 4,000 professional horticulture
scientists, practitioners, and government agents gathering from all over the globe. During the
event, Abram was able to share about the continuing efficacy of the “Small Farm Resource
Demonstration Center,” a concept which was vetted and verified in ECHO Asia’s MEAS research in 2012-2013. The Small Farm Resource Center is a model which ECHO Asia highly
recommends for development workers and agriculture missionaries looking to conduct smallscale low-risk research for benefactors.

ECHO Asia visits the Irrawaddy Delta Region, Myanmar
In September, ECHO Asia’s Director Dr. Abram Bicksler was a guest speaker at the PatheinMyuang Mya Karen Baptist Association (PMA) in the Irrawaddy Delta of Myanmar, where
he spoke about the Biblical Basis of Creation Care, services that ECHO Asia provides to
improve food security and livelihoods, natural resource management, and seed saving.
About 300 rural pastors were present, representing tens-of-thousands of rural congregants.
It is our hope that through ongoing friendships and partnerships with groups such as with
the PMA, ECHO Asia can support the ECHO network with technical expertise so that they
may be more effective in their work, leading to improved and sustainable livelihoods that are
rooted in fulfillment and joy.

Boonsong Visits the Asian Rural Institute, Japan
In October, ECHO Asia’s Agriculture Program Manager, Boonsong Thansrithong (Toh) had the
opportunity to visit with and teach at the Asian Rural Institute (ARI) located in Tochigi, Japan.
ARI is a nonprofit organization “dedicated to training grassroots rural leaders from the most
marginalized parts of the world.” Each year ARI hosts a class of students, primarily from Africa
and Asia, for nine months. The aim of this program is to “facilitate self-development of rural
people in order to build a just and peaceful world.” The structure of the learning program is
centered on food self-sufficiency, where students have the opportunity to study and practice
organic farming as an international community.

From top to bottom: Paw working with the
weather station, staff and volunteers building the ZECC, at the IHC event, pastors
gathering at the PMA event, and photos
from Toh’s visit to ARI.

While at ARI, Toh had the opportunity to observe, participate, and learn from the communitylife of students and staff. He was also able to conduct three separate workshops on Tropical Natural Farming, the System of Rice Intensification (SRI), and on ECHO Asia resources.
Many ARI graduates return to their home communities and organizations in order to continue
to support and serve rural livelihoods internationally. ECHO Asia looks forward to continue to
connect with, learn from, and provide resources to ARI staff and graduates.
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Consultation Visit to International Cooperation Cambodia
In October, ECHO Asia’s Agriculture Programs Manager, Toh, was also able to visit another
ECHO network partner, International Cooperation Cambodia (ICC). ICC is a locally-based
Christian development organization “committed to serving the least-served across the Kingdom of Cambodia.” As an organization working in relief and development work, ICC focuses
primarily in the areas of language development, education, healthcare, food security, agriculture, income generation, leadership development, and other activities in order to “improve the
well-being of people and communities across Cambodia.”
Toh’s visit with ICC was the first portion of a two-part consultation project. During his trip, Toh
visited both Mondulkiri and Ratanakiri. In both locations, Toh visited villages, conducted observations and assessments, worked with ICC staff, and provided feedback. In December, Dr.
Abram Bicksler will conduct the second portion of the consultation project with an additional
visit to ICC.

Comings and Goings
New Staff
In 2014, ECHO Asia was grateful to welcome three new staff members to the team!
Wenika Oimoon (Tak) is from Phayao, Thailand, and is the new Legal and Administrative Assistant at ECHO Asia. She holds a Bachelor’s Degree in accounting from Payap University in
Chiang Mai, Thailand. Tak has previously worked with other organizations coordinating their
visa, work permit, legal, and administrative work. In addition to these experiences, she has
managed inventory, bookkeeping, and small business enterprises at local organizations. Tak
comes to ECHO because of her interest to serve Christian non-profits working in Thailand.
She splits her time between ECHO and another small nonprofit organization, the Prosperous
Youth Foundation. Outside of work, Tak leads worship at her church, is involved in mentoring
programs, and particularly loves animals.
Zachary Price, ECHO Asia’s new Senior Technical Advisor, has a broad range of experience
working in agriculture and community development in both Zambia and South Africa. Prior to
coming to ECHO Asia, Zach worked for Ten Thousand Homes overseeing construction projects and a gardening discipleship group, as well as the Foundation for Cross Cultural Education, coordinating a mill for fell trees and the construction of a mission station with orchard and
vegetable garden. A trained carpenter, Zach has also been heavily involved in Foundations for
Farming work and training. Zach, his wife Anneka, and their three daughters came to Thailand
one-and-a-half years ago as team leaders for Asia Connect. Zach joined ECHO Asia in June
of 2013 as a full-time Senior Technical Advisor, coordinating research and assisting in training
efforts. One of his primary research projects is to test the feasibility and application of Foundations for Farming techniques for the ECHO Asia network. Zach is also currently studying for
a coffee diploma under the Speciality Coffee Association of Europe and in the future hopes
assist the ECHO network with these skills. Outside of work, Zach and Anneka have tasked
their hands at a broad range of culinary skills – making cheese, homemade sausages, and an
assortment of beverages – which they enjoy eating with family and friends.
Kittichai Sompansinkor (Chai) is the most recent addition to the ECHO Asia Team, joining in
July of 2014 as the Production Manager for the Seed Bank in the Fang/Mae Ai area. Chai is
from the Omkoi area of Thailand and holds a Diploma of Plant Science from the Chiang Mai
College of Agriculture and a Bachelor’s of Science in Agriculture Technology from Chiang Mai
Rajaphat University. From 2003 to 2006, Chai worked as a staff member for Thailand’s Rural
Project in the Mae Jam area. In 2007, Chai joined the staff of the Upland Holistic Development
Project (UHDP), a close partner of ECHO Asia. At UHDP, Chai worked on the Field Staff team
and conducted an extensive range of research projects involving: tree and plant propagation
(katuk, tea, Indian Prickly Ash, bamboo), appropriate cooking stoves, bio-char stoves and
the making of wood vinegar, the construction and use of bio-gas systems, worm composting, raising crickets and frogs for food consumption, comparison of food for livestock and fish
raising, and plant fermentation. He has a broad range of experience in working with farmers
throughout Northern Thailand, coordinating community development projects, and conducting trainings. As hobbies, Chai enjoys growing his own food and raising animals, as well as
playing football.
From top to bottom: photos from Toh’s visit
with ICC, photos of new ECHO Asia staff
members: Tak, Zach, and Chai.
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Interns and Volunteers
The ECHO Asia team was sad to bid farewell to Brock Mashburn, an ECHO Florida intern, in
March. Brock joined us just before the conference last October and quickly took to the seed
bank lifestyle and life with the seed bank staff up in Mae Ai. Brock was instrumental in helping
us prepare for the conference, create seed fact sheets, conduct an experiment on ideal soilless potting mixes that could be made from locally available materials, begin the introductory
research on an organic herbicide, and generally lend a hand anywhere that was needed. We
wish Brock the best as he now resides in St. Louis, Missouri, where he works for the Missouri
Botanical Garden.
Patrick Fitzsimons from Wellington, New Zealand, joined the ECHO Asia Seed Bank staff as
a short-term volunteer from February to July of 2014. During his stay at the Seed Bank Patrick assisted staff with daily operations, the completion of the earthbag trial exeriment testing
appropriate seed-storage methods, recording data for the ongoing biochar experiment, and
taught English.
Short-term volunteer, Courtney Huggins, joined us from June-July as part of her immersive
cross-cultural ministry course towards her Masters in Divinity at Mercer Seminary. Courtney
spent the majority of her time at the Seed Bank in Mae Ai researching the potential anti-malarial properties of ‘Anamed’ Artemisia, and attempting to start it from seeds. It is our hope that in
the coming months and years we will be able to establish a stand of this natural anti-malarial
and send cuttings to our network members.

From top to bottom: ECHO volunteers
Brock, Jon, Patrick, and Courtney.

Jonathan Ribich hails from Oostburg, Wisconsin, and was an ECHO intern in Fort Myers Florida before joining us in July. While at ECHO, he was the tropical lowlands intern. Upon joining
ECHO Asia, he moved to the Fang/Mai Ai area to join the ECHO Asia Seed Bank staff, where
he assists in seed production, seed cleaning and packaging, and is instrumental in helping
to conduct several research projects: an organic herbicide experiment, an experiment testing
the transferability of Foundations for Farming to Asia, and an ongoing experiment on the use
of solar dryers and the ZECC for reducing post-harvest loss for smallholders. We are grateful
to have Jonathan at ECHO Asia!

From the Seed Bank
Seed Bank Partner Evaluators

We have a need for partners to evaluate our seeds in different locations throughout Asia! We
are looking for dedicated observers to receive seeds of merit from our seed bank (already
released as well as potential additions) and provide detailed information about your growing
conditions, planting times, growth of the plants, etc., so that we can compile this data and
make it available to others to help them determine which seeds are best for a particular area
and/or set of climactic conditions. To take a look at what the evaluation entails, please see
our Google form, and e-mail us at echoasia@echonet.org to be involved with this project.
We thank you in advance for the help that this information will provide to all of our network
members!
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Seed Fact Sheets
As registered active development workers on ECHOcommunity.
org, ECHO Asia network members are eligible for up to 10 free
packets of seed each year. For more information about our
seeds, see our current 2014 Seed Bank Catalog, and also be
sure to note that we currently have 28 new Seed Fact Sheets
as a part of our online seed store, which provide more in-depth
information about the crop, nutritional and culinary values, the
care and culture of the crop, and how to overcome any potential issues (pest, disease, growing period) the crop may have. We hope you find these fact sheets to be of great use! New
Seed Fact Sheets are being added soon and be on the lookout for our upcoming 2015 Seed
Catalogue with new seed species and varieties.

Upcoming Events

JANUARY: Biopest Control Workshop

The ECHO Asia Impact Center is pleased to announce that this coming January we will be
hosting a Biopest Control Workshop in partnership with the “Biopest Control Office” of Chiang
Mai, of the Thai Government Agriculture Department.
The event will take place on the 28th and 29th of January, 2015. For both days, attendees
will meet at the ECHO Asia office and transportation will be provided to and from the Biopest
Control Office. The workshop will include sessions on integrated pest management (IPM) using natural bioproducts, hands-on training covering the use and production of Beauveria and
Trichoderma, the creation of and production of natural pesticides with Southeast Asian herbs,
a visit to the Biopest Control Office’s breeding sites for predatory and parasitic insects, and a
field trip to a local village to learn about their community biopest control management program.
The cost for the two-day workshop is $80 and includes transportation, handouts, lunch, and
two coffee breaks for each day. Space for this event is limited. All workshops will be conducted
in Thai and English. To register, please visit this link.

MARCH: Indonesia Sustainable
Agriculture Workshop

The ECHO Asia Impact Center, in cooperation with Yayasan Abdi Satya (YAS) will be hosting
a Sustainable Agriculture Workshop in Serdang Bedagei, Medan, Indonesia.
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2015 Indonesia Sustainable Agriculture Workshop
March 3-5, 2015
Pantai Cermin Resport Hotel
Serdang Bedagei, Medan, Indonesia

This event is geared towards agricultural and community development workers, NGO
workers, extension agents, and those wanting to learn more about sustainable agriculture
practices for Indonesia and Malaysia. Morning sessions will be held at the hotel and afternoons will be dedicated to hands-on learning at the YAS small farm center. The cost is $180
per person (shared room) or $270 (single room), and includes: 3 night’s accommodation at
the hotel, conference fees, breakfast, lunch, and dinner for 3 days, transportation to the farm
center, and coffee breaks. Visit ECHOcommunity.org for more updates. To register, please
click here.
Lokakarya Pertanian Berkesinambungan Indonesia 2015
3 – 5 Maret 2015
Hotel Pantai Cermin Theme Park Resort
Serdang Bedagai, Medan, Indonesia
Acara ini ditujukan untuk para pekerja pertanian dan pengembangan masyarakat, pekerja
LSM, badan pelaksana program, dan bagi mereka yang ingin mempelajari lebih lanjut
mengenai praktek-praktek pertanian berkesinambungan di Indonesia dan Malaysia. Sesi
pagi hari akan diadakan di hotel dan sesi sore akan dikhususkan untuk proses pembelajaran
melalui praktek lapangan di sebuah kebun kecil. Biayaperorangan sebesar $180 USD/Rp
2,150,000 (berbagi kamar) atau $270/Rp 3,240,000 (kamar single), yang sudah termasuk:
akomodasi 3 malam di hotel, biaya lokakarya, sarapan, makan siang dan malam selama 3
hari, transportasi ke lapangan, dan coffee break. Juga akan ada hari bebas (optional) untuk
jalan-jalan, dimana biaya tambahan akan dikenakan. Kunjungi ECHOcommunity.org untuk
informasi selebihnya. Untuk registrasi, mohon klik disini.

MAY: Philippines Food
Production Workshop

Be sure to mark your calenders for the upcoming food production workshop in Puerto Princesa City, Palawan, Philippines. This workshop will be held on May 12-14, 2015 in partnership
with the Aloha House and Natural Farm. Participants will spend several days learning from the
Aloha Farm operations and topics will range from aquaculture to indigenous microorganisms.
There will be an optional post-conference tour (at additional cost) to the Underground River
and new Aloha Ranch. Keep posted on ECHOcommunity.org for further information regarding
final dates and registration details!

OCTOBER: ECHO Asia Agriculture and
Community Development Conference

The 5th Biennial ECHO Asia Agriculture and Community Development Conference will be
happening from October 6-9, 2015 in Chiang Mai, Thailand. The theme for this conference
will be “Equipping Workers.” ECHO Asia is looking forward to bringing together a wide and
diverse assemblage of NGO workers, agriculture missionaries, development agents, farmers,
and organizations from across Asia for a time of mutual learning and encouragement that will
bring forth an abundance of practical applications.
Mark your calendars now and keep posted on ECHOcommunity.org!
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NOVEMBER: First International
Symposium on Moringa

In November of 2015, the First International Symposium on Moringa will be held in Malina, Philippines. The event will take place from November 11-14, 2015. The overall goal
of this meeting is to bring together junior and senior scientists from the international community for a four-day symposium to share new knowledge and information on Moringa, the
multi-purpose tree, and to promote the sustainability of its production, processing, utilization, marketing and trade as well as consumption for health and vitality, industry profitability
and competitiveness in the context of globalization. The program includes invited speakers,
poster sessions, student/fellow presentations, interactive discussion sessions, and free time
for information interaction with colleagues.
The deadline for abstract submissions is February 28, 2015. To read the call for abstracts
and learn more about the event, please visit: http://www.ishs.org/symposium/488

New Available Resources
Shifting Cultivation in the Asia-Pacific Region:
Book Announcement and Call for Papers
From Dr. Malcolm Cairns, Editor:
Seven years ago, a landmark publication titled “Voices
from the Forest: Integrating Indigenous Knowledge into
Sustainable Upland Farming” (RFF Press, 2007) was published, that put indigenous strategies for fallow management firmly on the scientific agenda. We are now inviting
paper contributions to two new books on shifting cultivation in the Asia- Pacific region: “Shifting Cultivation Policy:
Trying to Get it Right”; (analyzing the policy environment
in which shifting cultivation takes place) and, “Continuing
to Listen to the Subaltern Voices of Shifting Cultivators”
(documenting farmer innovations and best practices). Both
will be published by Earthscan, U.K. (Routledge). These
are designed as sequels to the highly-acclaimed, “Voices
from the Forest” volume (RFF Press, 2007). We anticipate
both volumes being off-press in 2015.
Paper contributions should: be about 6000 words in length, be of high quality, focus
sharply on the theme of the book for which it is submitted, focus on the Asia-Pacific region,
include a professionally-drawn map of the research area, and include several photos that
best illustrate the paper’s topic that look good printed in grey-scale. Submissions should be
made by December 31st, 2014 for the policy volume and by July 1st 2015 for the farmer
innovations volume.
We also welcome contributions of high-quality colored photos of shifting cultivation and its
practitioners in the Asia-Pacific region. These are for inclusion in the colored plates section
within each book.
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In addition, if you know of someone else working in this field whose work deserved publication, please let us know or pass on an invitation to contact us. We believe that the publication platform we offer is a very exciting opportunity. If you are interested in participating in
these volumes, please contact the Editor, Malcolm Cairns, at: mfcairns@gmail.com.

National Volunteer Program
ECHO Asia is looking for talented individuals to enroll in our National Volunteer Program.
The aim of the program is to give Asian leaders, development workers, farmer-leaders, etc.,
hands-on training at our ECHO Asia Seed Bank in the basics of sustainable agricul¬ture,
appropriate technology, seed banking, and a host of other ECHO Asia techniques and
services. This program is open to nationals of Asian countries who are actively engaged
in agriculture or community development and wish to further their knowledge base and
application of sustainable development techniques. Volunteers should demonstrate: a
commitment to agriculture and/or community development by previous work experience;
the ability to work independently, yet while part of a team; the possession of critical thinking
skills; and the ability to engage with and live in a diverse community of Thai nationals and
foreign workers.
Volunteers will be accepted on a rolling-basis and the length of the program can be
tailored from 3 months-1 year. Volunteers will stay at the ECHO Asia Seed Bank, on the
grounds of the Upland Holistic Development Project, in Mae Ai, Thailand. Volunteers must
be able to speak English and/or Thai and be able to work outside at all times of the year.
Organi¬zational or church affiliation is desired, but not absolutely necessary. As this is a
volunteer program, most of the training will be hands-on, and training will mainly be provided while assisting the seed bank staff with daily operations.
ECHO Asia will provide housing for the volunteer and a small monthly stipend. The individual or affiliated organization/church will be expected to write a letter of recommendation
for the individual, cover all visa costs and processing fees to receive a visa for the Kingdom
of Thailand, provide transportation to/from the Seed Bank, and cover any other costs the
individual may accrue during the program. To request an application, please e-mail echoasia@echonet.org.

Where there is No Animal Doctor

Asia Network News
The ECHO Asia Impact
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“Where there is No Animal Doctor,” authored by Peter
Quesenberry and Maureen Birmingham, will soon be available in Thai and Burmese. This manual is used all over the
world and covers animal functions of all the major domestic
animals. Christian Vet Missions writes in its review of the
book: “It contains an incredible amount of information in one
volume. It is written in a simple, easy to understand style,
supplemented with many good illustrations. This book was
developed to benefit rural people in many areas of the world
where livestock still play an important role in village life. It
deals with many different animal health related topics, including disease prevention, control and treatment, and the
promotion of good animal nutrition. Specifically, the authors
hope that this book will be useful for people living in areas
where there is no veterinarian available. It is hoped that
people who use this book will be able to realize which disease conditions they can handle on their own and when to
call for help from more experienced animal health workers.”
“Where there is No Animal Doctor” is now available in English, Spanish, Burmese, Tamil, and
Thai. The Chinese version is being re-formatted and will be available soon. These various
versions have a page-to-page correspondence and thus serve as very good language learning tools. The English and Spanish versions are available on Amazon. For further information, contact Peter Quesenberry at pmqberry@gmail.com.
The Thai version, along with the Myanmar version, will soon be made available at the ECHO
Asia office for 275 THB.

ECHO Asia Notes Now Available in Vietnamese
ECHO Asia Notes are now being made available in Vietnamese! To see the first Vietnamese
publication, on Seed Fairs, please visit ECHOcommunity.org.
To subscribe to future Vietnamese publications and other ECHO Asia Notes in regional lan-
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